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Family Holiday Guide 2017
From Arran to Zennor, the UK is packed with magnificent
beaches, gorgeous countryside, and atmospheric historical
places to explore – no wonder more and more families are
choosing to stay put and holiday here. We’ve put together
this guide to holidays in Britain, picking the loveliest places
to stay, and wonderful places to visit. This year, we’ve
focussed on places to go wild swimming; you’ll find ideas
from refreshing, deserted waterfalls, to clear, high lakes, and
hidden beach coves. We’ve also hunted for magical places
to visit; pools that are home to dragons, tiny nooks that
once homed saints with glowing arms, beach caves that are
home to whooping cough-curing goblins, and dramatically
sited stone circles that will make your spirits soar. You’ll also
find ideas for rainier days; places to get your family creative
on; museums, galleries and tours, all of which have a strong
emphasis on hands-on, arty fun, and most of which are free!
We hope you are inspired and energised by our suggestions
and get out into this beautiful, precious country of ours –
we’d love to see your holiday snaps!
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WHERE
TO GO

SOUTH WEST
Cliffs and coves ring
the coast of this
part of England, ripe
for exploration and
adventures; whether
high-octane surfing or
poking in rockpools.
It’s a place wreathed
in legend; search for
mermaids, smugglers,
or the footprints
of King Arthur.

MAGIC
AND MYTH
Chalice Well, Somerset
Set in the Vale of Avalon,
between Glastonbury Tor
and Chalice Hill, lies one
of Britain’s most ancient
wells. Still a sacred and
special place, with healing
powers, the well is at the
centre of inspirational,
abundant gardens,
with pools, a rainbow of
flowers and secret spaces
in which to reflect. Some
believe that the waters
represent the blood

WISTMAN’S WOOD
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ST NECTAN’S GLEN

of Christ that sprung
from the ground when
Joseph of Arimathea
washed the Holy Grail
here, others see the
waters as representing
Mother Earth’s gift of
life. Whatever thoughts
you channel, a sip of
the water and a walk
through the meditational
gardens will help bring
you deep peace. Adults
£4.75, children £2.40
chalicewell.org.uk

CHALICE WELL

Wistman’s Wood,
Devon - Believed to
have got its name from
the old word, ‘wisht’,
meaning ‘pixie-haunted’,
Wistman’s Wood is now
a nature reserve, gnarly,
stunted oaks stand
above a granite boulder
floor, thick with rare
mosses and lichens. Its
high altitude means that
you can see out across
the untamed stretches
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St Nectan’s Glen,
Cornwall - Home
to a dramatic
60-foot waterfall,
St Nectan’s Glen
is believed to have
been a pagan shrine,
and was home to
a sixth century
hermit, St Nectan.
Hear the story of
how he supposedly
rang a silver bell in
stormy weather to
warn boats from the
mouth of the valley.
Take a leisurely
walk through the
ancient woodland,
dense with ferns
and ivy-clad trees
to get to the falls,
paddling in the
clear waters as you
go, then uncover
the mysteries of
King Arthur – did
he really ride out
from here with
his knights on his
quest for the Holy
Grail? The place is
still sacred; many
visitors tie ribbons,
leave crystals, piles
of flat stones and
prayers for their
gods. Adults £3.95£5.95, children
£3– £4.70 stnectansglen.co.uk
of Dartmoor; the plains
across which the Wild
Hunt of Devon are said to
ride. The Hunt is a ghostly
pack of horses, riders,
and black hounds who
presaged catastrophes
and death, stole people’s
spirits during their sleep
and abducted the unwary
to the underworld. Dare
you stay late and watch
and listen for them?
visitdartmoor.co.uk

Rushy Bay, Bryher,
Scilly Isles Home to
only 80 people, the tiny
island of Bryer feels fresh
and pure from tip to
tip; explore it on foot or
bikes to uncover stalls
selling fresh produce and
discover why Michael
Morpurgo set his novel,

WILD
SWIMMING
Drew’s Weir and Pool,
Devon Search in the
woods near Castle
Drogo in Devon and
you’ll find a series of
three Victorian stone
plunge pools, filled by
the rushing currents of
the River Teign. The walk
here means that usually
it’s relatively uncrowded,
and a lovely spot for a
picnic. There are places
for little ones to paddle,
but enough white water
action to keep teenagers
leaping in (keep an eye
out for submerged
rocks). Bring rubber
rings and experience
a wild natural flume!

CREATIVE
EXPERIENCES
Thelma Hubert Gallery,
Honiton, Devon
The pioneering 20th
century artist Thelma
Hubert painted
contemplative pictures,
many of which included
the Cornish coast. She
lends her name to this

‘When The Whales Came’
there. It’s a fairytale
setting; the seas are
languid turquoise, the
sand like icing sugar,
explore the myriad rock
pools or dive in from
outcrops. You may even
spot a friendly local seal
bobbing in the water.

RUSHY BAY
HEMMICK BEACH

Hemmick Beach,
Dodman Point,
Cornwall A secret(ish)
spot, Hemmick beach
sits just below the
dramatic Dodman
Point. Arrive early to
swim in uncrowded
waters, walk barefoot

space which hosts
contemporary art and
craft exhibitions. It’s an
incredibly communityorientated place, with a
‘Wild Art’ garden teeming
with edible plants and
bug hotels, and a series
of appealing workshops
aimed at all ages. Their
free and very cheap
creative sessions for kids
are thoughtful and fun.
thelmahulbert.com

THELMA HUBERT GALLERY

in the soft sand, build
dams across the
stream that flows
into the water, then
stay into the evening
for dramatic sunsets
over the sea (it’s westfacing). nationaltrust.
org.uk/the-dodman

FALMOUTH ART GALLERY

Falmouth Art
Gallery, Cornwall
A gem of a place,
Falmouth Art Gallery
is home to over 2000
artworks, including
a large children’s
illustration archive
and huge collection
of intricate and
endlessly fascinating
automata (what
child doesn’t adore

pressing buttons and
watching complicated
machines spring
into life?). The place
is wonderfully kidfocussed; head here
for regular workshops
from badge making
to screen printing
and their satisfyingly
messy Baby Paint
sessions. falmouth
artgallery.com
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Banksy Walking
Tour, Bristol
Fans of the most famous
graffiti artist in the world
will know that he started
his spray-painting career
in Bristol. Much of his
early work is still around
to see and make for an
interesting self-guided
tour of the city (there’s
a good one online at
visitbristol.co.uk). His
early work, ‘Cat and Dog’
is on Robertson Street
in Easton, which it’s
worth the trip to explore
other artists’ work that
has sprung up alongside
it. Be sure to head to
the brilliant M Shed
museum to see the
re-situated
Grim Reaper,
originally
painted
alongside The
Thekla Boat
in Bristol
Harbour.
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South West

Boswarthen Farm Glamping
Relax and enjoy the sea views from the verandas while
your children play and make friends, enjoying the large
sand pit and collecting eggs from the chickens. The
award winning safari tents are spacious, stylish and
practical so that families really can unwind and enjoy the experience
of being on a working dairy farm. Collect eggs from the chickens in
the field, watch the cows being milked and the calves having their
breakfast and learn about life on the farm as well as having fun and
letting off steam in the field. Rosy cheeks, muddy wellies and toasting
marshmallows are all stuff of childhood memories and with a range
of accommodation to choose from, over 50 beaches and coves
on our doorstep, moors, coastline and many amazing places to
visit, glamping at Boswarthen is the complete holiday experience.

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Chickens, calves, cot, highchair, books, games, mini
ride on tractor, campfire spot, daily visit from Maddy
for local advice or help, farm experience.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Solar lighting in two storey lodge, local
produce in on site honesty shop, recycling facilities, wildlife areas.
ADDRESS Boswarthen Farm, Madron, Penzance,
Cornwall TR20 8PA WEB boswarthenfarm.co.uk
TEL 07731 776767 EMAIL boswarthenfarm@googlemail.com
SLEEPS 1-8 PRICES FROM Weekly: £499 Short Stay: £300

North Hayne Farm Cottages
Set in beautiful North Devon, near moors and coastline,
our 8 family friendly award winning cottages (including
our brand new Eco-barn) can sleep 2-10 (or up to 47
as a group) and each has it’s own private hot tub to
relax in at the end of a busy day. With our own accessible on-site
children’s farm come and help feed the animals twice a day, collect
the eggs, bottle feed the Spring lambs, groom the goats, hold the
chicks and enjoy daily donkey rides each morning. Enjoy outdoor
freedom with our farm trails, bat talks, sensory walks and daily
opportunities to feed, handle and care for the animals. There are
also EYFS curriculum based activity packs available, an indoor
Games Room and Under 7’s Play barn, locally prepared meals to
order as well as Holistic therapy treatments and babysitting.
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FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Private Hot tubs, On site children’s farm, Games Room, Indoor
Play barn, activity trails, animal handling, babysitting, Activity
clubs & Donkey rides. GREEN CREDENTIALS Commitment
to local suppliers, wildlife areas and Bat walks, Nature trails,
energy management, Bio-Mass heating (Jeremy Fisher
cottage) waste management, local produce hampers.
ADDRESS North Hayne Farm, Bishops Nympton, South Molton,
Devon EX36 3QR WEB northhaynefarmcottages.co.uk
TEL 01769 550807 EMAIL info@northhaynefarmcottages.co.uk
SLEEPS 2 to 10 (or up to 47 if whole complex booked)
PRICES FROM Weekly: £378 Short Stay: £244
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South West

Bosinver Farm Cottages
Winners of the 2017 VisitEngland Gold award for
Family Friendly Accommodation of the Year and
VisitEngland Gold in 2015 for best Self Catering in
England. 20 individual detached luxury cottages
set in 30 acres of peaceful farm and woodland
in Cornwall, where children can play freely, families can relax
together and nature is truly on the doorstep. Not far from the
beaches of St Austell Bay, the Eden Project and Lost Gardens of
Heligan, Bosinver makes the ideal location to explore the whole
of Cornwall and promises plenty of magical memories of outdoor
adventures for your family. Try daily animal feeding sessions and
egg-collecting with Farmer Dave or riding our friendly ponies. Have
fun on the zip wire and tennis courts or enjoy the solar heated
indoor swimming pool, gym, therapy room and sauna. Kids love our
Wild Kids outdoor play sessions too, all included at no extra charge.
Parents can relax too - our luxurious carbon neutral eco-cottage
Lowen and Farmhouse even have their own hot tubs and if you
don’t want to have to cook there’s a great local pub just down the
lane. There’s so much to do here, guests often don’t want to leave!

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Heated indoor swimming pool; Play barn; Games room;
Tennis courts; Zip wire; Nature trails; Wild Kids outdoor
play sessions; Pony rides all included in price
GREEN CREDENTIALS Cornwall Sustainable Tourism and
Green Tourism Business Scheme Gold awards; Tripadvisor
Platinum GreenLeaders Award; Renewable technologies
used for pool and cottages; EV car chargers; Local suppliers
ADDRESS Trelowth, St Austell, PL26 7DT
TEL 01726 72128 WEB bosinver.co.uk
EMAIL reception@bosinver.co.uk SLEEPS 2 to 12
PRICES Weekly: from £490 Short Stay: from £336
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South West

Middlewick Holiday Cottages
Lovingly restored 17th Century Farmstead set on 16
acres of fields, pastures and orchards at the base
of Glastonbury Tor. The family and dog friendly
holiday complex consists of 10 Stone cottages, 2
wooden cabins and 3 Glamping Cabins, all newly renovated and
well equipped. The property is within easy walking distance to
the town of Glastonbury or a short drive to the historical city
of Wells. It is also close to other Somerset attractions such as
Cheddar Gorge and Wookey Hole. Longleat, Bath, Bristol and
Stonehenge are easy day trips. Open all year round, there is
an indoor swimming pool and steam room. There are plenty
of animals to enjoy around the farm as well as lots of outdoor
space for playing. The complex can sleep up to 48 people
and with a lovely group room it is ideal for larger gatherings.

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Library with books, dvds and board games;
Farm animals; Plenty of green space to play on
GREEN CREDENTIALS BioMass Heating; Solar Panels;
Onsite farmshop selling homegrown and local produce
ADDRESS Wick Lane, Glastonbury BA6 8JW
WEB themiddlewick.co.uk
TEL 01458 832 351 EMAIL hello@themiddlewick.co.uk
SLEEPS 1 to 48 PRICES FROM Weekly: £340 Short Stay: £188

Churchwood Valley Holiday Park
Churchwood Valley is a beautiful, natural wooded
valley running down to the sea at Wembury Bay. Our
ethos is based around environmental sustainability.
Look more closely and hidden amongst the foliage
you’ll see wooden cabins clad in sweet chestnut which is grown
at Churchwood. The valley is just a few minutes’ walk from a safe
family beach where rock pool rambles are run from the Marine
Conservation Centre. Horse riding and a small animal corner is
available at Wembury Bay Riding school. While holidaying with
us, why not take advantage of our Forest School. In an age when
some children have few opportunities to be outdoors, it offers
them a way to learn and have fun in a woodland setting. Activities
include: bush crafts, wild art, fire lighting, shelter building, open fire
cooking, role play, foraging, beach trips, bird spotting, mini beast
safaris and much more. We welcome pets at Churchwood Valley.
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FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Information Room with lots of local attractions and activities as well
as books, puzzles & games. Launderette. Onsite shop. Horse riding.
GREEN CREDENTIALS 22 yrs Gold David Bellamy Award; Honey
Bee Friendly Park; Hedgerow Habitats award, located in AONB; Shop
stocks locally sourced goods; Ecosystem based land management
ADDRESS Wembury Bay, Plymouth, PL9 0DZ TEL 01752 862382
WEB churchwoodvalley.com EMAIL info@churchwoodvalley.com
SLEEPS 1 to 6 PRICES FROM Weekly: £325 Short Stay: £200
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South West

Wheatland Farm Eco Lodges
Deep in the Devon countryside, where wheat is
harvested in traditional stooks, lies Wheatland
Farm. But it’s more conservation project than farm:
and your stay becomes part of the story. The four
lodges and a cottage let us manage the land for
wildlife, including barn owls, dormice, orchids, glorious butterflies
and flowers. Relax on your veranda while swallows swoop above
the meadow, visit the cows in summer, enjoy a guided walk, have
a campfire, and go boating on the pond (or even wild swimming).
Balebarn Ecolodge is especially good for three generations,
offering fabulous green comfort. It sleeps eight and has two
bathrooms as well as gorgeous upcycled style and a stunning view
over the wildlife pond through huge fold-back veranda doors.
Kids love to explore, build dens, or just cycle the long drive - we
have bikes from shunt-along to adult-size plus baby seats, a tag
along and even a tandem. The nearby off-road Tarka Trail makes
a wonderful bike adventure and our days out webpages will help

you plan more. Wheatland farm has twice won Visit England’s Gold
Award for Sustainable Tourism, but it’s more than award-winning
accommodation: it’s what a countryside holiday is supposed to be.
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Ponds for boating, swimming and fishing; Nature
reserve; Hens; Cows in summer; Free bikes (all sizes);
Tree house; Swings and slide; Campfire spot
GREEN CREDENTIALS Twice winners of Visit England’s Gold for
Sustainable Tourism; Eight years of Gold from Green Tourism;
Wildlife Trust approval; Recycling 80%, Energy 100% renewable;
Wind turbine; Solar; Eco buildings. SLEEPS 4 to 8 per lodge
ADDRESS Wheatland Farm, Winkleigh, Devon EX19 8DJ
WEB wheatlandfarm.co.uk EMAIL info@wheatlandfarm.co.uk
TEL 0183783499 PRICES FROM Weekly: £230 Short Stay: £150
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South West

Lower Campscott Farm Cottages
Enjoy the perfect child friendly holiday on our family
farm in North Devon. We’ve eight comfortable
cottages & lodges, equipped to a high standard in
a stunning coastal location close to golden sandy
beaches and beautiful Exmoor. Children love the freedom
of a farm holiday with us. Help Farmer Tony feed the animals,
groom the Shetland ponies & collect the eggs every day. Join
him for tractor & trailer rides around the farm, then explore the
farm trail & children’s play area. Buy tasty Lower Campscott
meat & local produce in our farm shop, grocery essentials and
Kathy’s delicious home-cooked meals – we’re fully licensed
too so convenient for that emergency bottle of wine. Picnic
in the wildflower meadow, marvel at our dark skies & amazing
star fields, enjoy the sounds of birds & wildlife with no traffic
noise. This is where great holiday memories are made!

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Children’s outdoor play area, games room, farm trail, animal
handling & feeding, babysitting, farm shop, home-cooked
meals. Function room for groups of friends & families.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Biomass boiler - heating & hot water,
solar PV, spring water supply, green electricity, recycling,
eco cleaning products, farm shop - local & farm produce.
ADDRESS Lower Campscott Farm, Dibbons Lane, Lee,
Nr Woolacombe, North Devon EX34 8LS TEL 01271 863479
WEB lowercampscott.co.uk SLEEPS 2 - 8 (40 in total)
EMAIL holidays@lowercampscott.co.uk
PRICES FROM Weekly: £441 Short Stay: £265

Based on a Victorian farm house and converted
barns the summer camp children 8 - 15 years, sleep
in cozy bunk bedded rooms, 4 - 12, newly built rooms
en suite, grouped according to age, There are two
sitting rooms, a wine cellar, 2 barns and the Longhouse, a large
environmentally built dining room. plus kitchens, stores. The
children are in their own age groups all week and have a packed
programme of exciting & challenging activities such as high ropes,
zip wire, tower jump, canoeing, climbing tower, assault course,
tunnellng, raft building & racing, as well as feeding the animals,
crafts, water slide, swimming, fire lighting trekking & camping, clay
oven cooking, a concert & disco. Two instructors stay with each
group all week and are chosen for their experience, qualifications
and fun. Food is very important & we source locally, and grow
many organic vegetables and fruit for the dining room. The
meals are filling and delicious and we cater for special diets.
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Mill on the Brue Outdoor Activity Centre

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Two barns, table tennis, games, climbing frame, football,
over 40 activities, animals, hens, bee hives, straw bale
environmental centre, 25 acres fields, woods, river valley.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Gold Green Tourism Business Award
since 2007, solar voltaic (49kw) & thermal, geothermal,
rainwater harvesting, food waste composter, organic
gardens, 15,000 trees planted, sustainable buildings.
ADDRESS Trendle Farm, Tower Hill, Bruton, Somerset BA10 0BA
WEB millonthebrue.co.uk TEL 01749 812307
EMAIL info@millonthebrue.co.uk SLEEPS 72 residential
summer camps - maximum 92 camp site 50 plus
PRICES FROM Weekly: £599 Short Stay: £60 (day camps)
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South West

Green Valley Yurts is nestled deep in the heart
of the beautiful Cerne Valley in Dorset. Set on an
organic small holding, we offer a unique and special
holiday experience for all the family. Our 6 yurts
each have plenty of space and their own picnicking and bbq area.
The cosy facilities barn has everything you need for cooking ,
hot showers and a bath. As well as on site activities, we are in a
perfect spot for walking, cycling or paddling in our stream. Only
a short drive from the sea, there are plenty of beautiful villages
and historic sites to explore in the area. The on site wholefood
shop and vegetarian cafe sells a selection of local produce and
lovely treats to enjoy during your stay. We feel strongly about
the importance of Sustainable Tourism and we are committed
to reducing our environmental impact wherever possible.
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Green Valley Yurts

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Toys and board games; swings and adventure area;
sand pit and a shallow stream for paddling; pigs and chickens.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Set on an organic small holding;
solar hot water and lighting; wood stove heating from
sustainable sources; organic health food shop vegan cafe on site.
ADDRESS Longmeadow, Godmanstone, Dorchester, Dorset.
DT2 7AE TEL 07970298427 WEB greenvalleyyurts.com
EMAIL info@greenvalleyyurts.com
PRICES FROM Weekly: £525 Short Stay: £275
SLEEPS Small yurt - up to 4, Medium - up to 5, Large - up to 7

Escape to a haven of peace and tranquillity. Five
traditional stone holiday cottages on our organic
farm, set in a secret valley nestled in nature. A wildlife
haven, Little Comfort is owned and managed by
ecologists Jeremy and Jodie. Help with animal feeding and egg
collecting, follow idyllic nature trails through river meadows and
ancient woodland, fish in our well stocked course fishing lake.
Picnic in our meadows, stargaze, meditate by the river, hear an
astonishing dawn chorus, see bats, go butterfly spotting, watch
your children discover nature as it should be! Golden beaches,
unspoilt countryside, beautiful Exmoor, Braunton Burrows
biosphere reserve, fantastic restaurants, championship golf are
all on your doorstep. Dogs are very welcome and enjoy enclosed
private gardens, 70acres to explore and their own section in the
farm shop with toys, treats and food (including raw). The perfect
holiday for all seasons where magical holiday memories are made.
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Little Comfort Farm

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Nature trails, egg collecting, farm tour, bat walks,
indoor games room, children’s playroom, barn for ball
games, course fishing lake, riverside sandpit, camp fire site.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Organic farm managed for wildlife,
farm shop selling local/homegrown organic produce, 100%
renewable energy, natural biodegradable cleaning products,
homegrown firewood, private spring water, recycling facilities.
ADDRESS Little Comfort Farm, Braunton, North Devon EX33 2NJ
WEB littlecomfortfarm.co.uk TEL 01271 812414
EMAIL info@littlecomfortfarm.co.uk SLEEPS 1 - 29
PRICES FROM Weekly: £480 Short Stay: £228
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WHERE
TO GO

SOUTH &
SOUTH EAST

MAGIC
AND MYTH
The Shell Grotto,
Margate, Kent A series of
underground chambers,
studded with hundreds
of thousands of shells,
the origins of the
Shell Grotto are hotly
debated. Discovered
SHELL GROTTO

CHANCTONBURY RING

in 1835 by a young boy,
some believe it’s an
ancient pagan temple,
others that a cult met
here, and more that
it’s one man’s folly.
Concoct your own
theory as you wander
around this stunning,
atmospheric, strange
place. Adults £4, children
£1.50, under threes
free. shellgrotto.co.uk

Highgate Cemetery
The most well-known
of all the London
burial grounds,
Highgate is dramatic,
grand and very gothic.
Setting for many a
Hammer horror film,
it’s the final resting
place of many famous
people, including Karl
Marx, Douglas Adams,
Malcolm McLaren,
and Lucian Freud. The
tombs are on a grand
scale – big monoliths,
fragile, winged angels,
and the imposing

Circle of Lebanon,
half Egyptian, half
classical. Roam the
East Cemetery for
free at your leisure or
book a guided tour
of the Victorian West
side. Be brave and
hunt for evidence of
the Highgate Vampire,
the bloodsucker
believed to have
been brought here
in a coffin from
somewhere in Europe
and resurrected in
the swinging 1960s.
highgatecemetery.org

Chanctonbury Ring
Near Worthing, this Iron
Age Hill fort has been
swirling in myths and
legends for millenia.
Topped with beech trees
that were planted in 1760,
the spot has connections
with the Armada invasion,
and Roman coins have
been discovered here.
There have also been
reports of UFOs flying
around the summit of
the hill. Story has it that,
on Midsummer night,
if you run backwards
around the ring six times,
you can summon the
devil. Dare you try it?
HIGHGATE CEMETERY
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The bottom right of
the UK might seem a
relatively tamed part of
the country, but there
are spots of wildness
to be discovered.
Alternatively, embrace
its developed nature
and make the most
of the myriad cultural
activities on offer.

WILD
SWIMMING
Walpole Bay Tidal
Pool, Margate, Kent
It’s hardly ‘wild’, but
the free, sea-filled
Walpole Bay pool allows
Margate swimmers to
take a dip regardless
of tides. At four acres,
it’s the largest in the
UK, and over two
metres at its deepest
point. Just below the
wonderfully quirky,
1930s timewarped
Walpole Bay Hotel, the
pool is a little warmer
and more sheltered
than the waves, making
it a great place for kids
to doggy paddle. Take
a stroll to nearby Fort’s
Cafe and refuel on
avocado on toast after
your swim. walpolebay
swimmers.co.uk

CREATIVE
EXPERIENCES
Turner Contemporary,
Kent Credited with
reversing Margate’s
fortunes, the triumphant
Turner stands on the
harbour, natural light
flooding through its
enormous windows,
which look out over the
sea – an artwork in itself.

BARCOMBE MILLS

WALPOLE BAY TIDAL POOL

The gallery’s well-run,
regular Easy Sunday
children’s workshops
(a small charge applies)
are joyous occasions,
where families create
art inspired by the
exhibitions, while there
are often opportunities
to get hands-on in the
galleries; making your
own, screen-printed
versions of artworks
to take home. Free
turnercontemporary.org
TURNER CONTEMPORARY

MK Gallery The main
space of this venue
in Milton Keynes
may be closed for an
enormous, radical
redevelopment, but
there’s still plenty going
on in the Events Space.
The gallery has deep
roots in the community,
holding Scratch Nights,
where emerging
practitioners in the arts
can gain experience
and improvise, to a
thoughtful programme
of films, experimental
live music and radical
teaching workshops.
Their numerous
children’s art sessions
are messy, creative,
and boundary breaking.
mkgallery.org/
events/children
andfamilies/

Barcombe Mills, Sussex
Swim upstream for
miles along this clean,
deep stretch of the
river Ouse. On a warm
day, the banks are full
of picnicking families,
canoes and paddling
kids. Brave the jump
from the old bridge
into the deeper water
for a hit of adrenaline,
but beware the
mud getting out!

The Warren,
Folkestone,
Kent Even on the
sunniest day, when
the nearby Sunny
Sands are rammed,
The Warren is
usually crowd-free.
You’ll trek through
cliff-fallen country
down to the beach,
but so worth it.
Endless sands
stretch to gentle
waves, there’s
fossil-filled clay to
explore, and plenty
of rock pools to
investigate. Head up
to the shop on the
nearby campsite
for ice-creams,
or scramble up
the cliffs to Capel
for sandwiches,
cups of tea, and
stunning views at
The Clifftop Cafe.

MK GALLERY

Towner, Eastbourne
Built in 2009,
this fresh, huge,
contemporary
gallery has a brilliant
reputation for making
every member
of the family feel
welcome. There are
over 4,500 works of
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art on display and
interactive, fun things
to try; a photobot
photobooth,
magnetic wall to
create your own
landscape, and scads
of free art classes for
children. Free. towner
eastbourne.org.uk
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South & South East

The Salty Dog and
Rock Lobster Holiday Cottages
Our award winning cottages are just a few minutes
stroll from Camber Sands beach, a two-and-a-half
mile stretch of golden sands nestled behind rolling
dunes. The cottages have enclosed sunny gardens
with gas barbecues, perfect for enjoying time out with the family.
The area offers plenty of entertainment from steam railways,
castles and farm visits to simply exploring the dunes, beach and
surrounding countryside. Medieval Rye, 3 miles away, with its
cobbled streets, ancient buildings and huge range of eateries
is a wonderful place to discover and can be reached along the
scenic traffic-free cycle path. Our cottages are genuinely family
friendly; we aim to make holidaying with children as stress-free
as possible. Our younger guests also receive a special welcome
from Daisy, our resident (soft toy) dog, who sends them a special
email in advance and is then waiting to greet them on arrival.

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Indoor and outdoor toys and games, cots, high chairs, bed guards
etc. Beach equipment includes wind break, picnic box, toys.
Safety features include stair gates, child locks in kitchen, socket
covers. Playroom at The Salty Dog with table football. Special
welcome from Daisy Dog for younger guests. Dogs are welcome.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Welcome tray includes local produce.
Recycling and composting facilities. Easy access to traffic free
coastal cycle path and bus route. Local well stocked farm shop
ADDRESS 5 Whitesand Drive, Camber, Rye, TN31 7SJ
11 Sea Holly Walk, Camber, Rye, TN31 7UW TEL 07710284381
WEB lets-unwind.com EMAIL carol@lets-unwind.com
SLEEPS The Salty Dog 1-6 plus up to 3 cots, Rock Lobster 1-4 plus
up to 2 cots PRICES FROM Weekly: £475 Short Stay: £258

Riverside Cottage
A large family home set in private grounds with
additional space in our Lodge. We run a working
environment so you might see our gardeners,
bee keepers or artists in the grounds; they
are discrete and will not disturb. Riverside has an enclosed
garden with children’s climbing frame and safety covered
swimming pool. We also have Yurt ! Please come to stay as
a group or join one of our adult only wellbeing retreats.

s
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FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
We offer a ‘conceirge’ service where we can receive your shopping,
book restaurants and local family activities, provide transport and
offer catering if required. Breakfast boxes/arrival snacks are offered.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Magical countryside setting with lavender
in the field and a Yurt for dining or holistic wellbeing activities like
yoga or art. Powered by green energy and water well but with all
the mod cons you need in a luxury accommodation. Swimming
pool for the summer months. Retreats once a month - see website
ADDRESS Riverside Cottage, Holiday Lets and Wellbeing
Retreats, Bransbury, Nr Barton Stacey, Winchester SO21 3QJ
WEB riversidelifestyle.co.uk SLEEPS 10 but we also
have a separate lodge in the garden for an additional 4
TEL 07973 215 407 EMAIL clare@riversidelifestyle.co.uk
PRICES FROM Weekly: £2500 Short Stay: £1600
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Creswell Crags,
Derbyshire/
Nottinghamshire
Humans have been
hanging out in this
gorge lined with cliffs
and caves for at least
50,000 years - since
the Palaeolithic era.
Ancient man used the
caves for shelter; there’s
been plenty of evidence
discovered; axes, tools
and decorated bones –
some of which you can
see in the ultra-modern
Visitors’ Centre. It’s free
to wander around the
gorge and crags, but
if you want to explore
the caves, tours are
ticketed, and no under5s are allowed inside.
creswell-crags.org.uk

WHERE
TO GO

CENTRAL
Explore the central
swathe of England, and
you’ll find landscapes
from dramatic peaks
to huge-skied flatlands,
as well as waters of all
descriptions to jump
into and cool off. Pockets
of industrial heritage
have been reimagined
as museums, arts
centres, and cultural
hubs; great to take in
on rainier holidays.

MAGIC
AND MYTH
Lud’s Church,
Gradback,
Staffordshire
Thought to have inspired
the ‘green chapel’ in

CRESWELL CRAGS

15th-century poem Sir
Gawain and the Green
Knight, as well as being
linked in myth to Robin
Hood and Bonny Prince
Charlie, Lud’s Church is
a deep, dripping, greenmossed 100m crevice
formed by a landslip.
Persevere through the
first, smaller chamber

to emerge into the main
space, which is aweinspiring and church-like,
although it feels as if
very ancient rather than
modern gods like to
lurk around here. Keep
walking through the dank,
atmospheric chasm
and you’ll pop out the
other end. Fable-lous.

DUNWICH

LUD’S CHURCH

Dunwich, Suffolk A
place where history
meets myth, Dunwich
was once a city, the
capital of Eastern
Angles, with over
3000 inhabitants. But,
after storm surges
and cliff erosion, it
was swallowed by the
ocean – a real-life
Atlantis – and now, all
that remains is a small
village. A free museum
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tells the fascinating
story of the lost city.
Sit on the beach and
stare out to sea in the
twilight; you never
know what ghosts
you might spot, and
listen hard; it’s said
that at certain tides
you’ll hear the sound
of long-drowned
church bells.
dunwichmuseum.
org.uk
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Port Meadow, Oxford,
Oxfordshire Known
as “Oxford’s oldest
monument”, Port
Meadow has a fascinating
history that stretches
back to the Bronze
Age; you can still spot
earthworks from our
ancient past. More
recently, these water
meadows inspired the
landscapes in ‘Alice In
Wonderland’. And you’ll
have Cheshire Cat-like
grins when you take a dip
here – it’s heavenly. Head
to Wolvercote Bridge to
enter the Thames – the
wide grassy meadows
here slope gently into
the river. oxford.gov.uk

CREATIVE
EXPERIENCES
The Herbert, Coventry
Artfully blending
exhibition space with
learning, gallery and
museum The Herbert is a
modern-feeling building
that welcomes visitors
of all ages. Appropriately
for a city heavily bombed

PORT MEADOW (wildswimming.co.uk)

OUTNEY

during WW2, it houses
a collection of works
with the theme of
conflict, peace and
reconciliation. There’s a
very strong programme
of workshops and classes
for families; from sensory
play days to all-day
festivals that incorporate
making sessions and
cultural activities from
around the world. Free
theherbert.org

NOTTINGHAM CONTEMPORARY
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Outney Common,
Bungay, Suffolk
The River Waveney
winds in a two-mile
loop around Outney
Common, just north
of Bungay, forming a
truly idyllic place to

Nottingham
Contemporary,
Nottingham
This sharply
modern gallery
and arts centre
holds cuttingedge exhibitions
and events, and
children are most
definitely part of
the action. Their
brilliant, free
workshops run
on Saturdays and
Sundays, and are
inspired by what’s
going on elsewhere
in the building.
Recent sessions
have included
making photos
without cameras
and experimental
photography. Free
nottingham
contemporary.org

have a dip. You’ll share
the clear water with
plenty of wildlife –
including otters – and
some canoeists, but
it’s still a blissfully
peaceful place to
float down the river.

River Cam,
Cambridge
The Conservators of
the River Cam have
designated the upper
reaches of the river,
between Byron’s
Pool and King’s Mill
as suitable for wild
swimming (and free
from motor boats).
This stretch is roughly
4km of water that
runs through some
of the most beautiful
views on the river.
If river swimming
doesn’t appeal,
head to the outdoor
Sheep’s Green
bathing complex
with its enormous
learner pool, changing
rooms and lifeguard.
cambridge.gov.
uk/sheeps-greenlearner-pool

GLADSTONE POTTERY MUSEUM

Gladstone Pottery
Museum Making pots is
so deliciously sensory
– the squish of the clay
between your fingers,
the glide as your creation
spins around on the
wheel. Found in the heart
of potteries country and
located in an old Victorian
china factory, Stoke-onTrent, The Gladstone
Pottery Museum tells the
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story of the area’s history
of ceramics-making on
an industrial scale. Try
your hands at throwing a
pot, making a bone china
flower, decorating a piece
of pottery (small extra
charge applies), or just
watching highly skilled
demonstration staff at
work. Adult £7.50, child
£5.25, under fours free.
stokemuseums.org.uk

PORT MEADOW IMAGE FROM WILD SWIMMING: 300 HIDDEN DIPS IN THE RIVERS, LAKES AND WATERFALLS OF BRITAIN BY DANIEL START

AVEBURY

WILD
SWIMMING

Central

Darwin Forest Country Park
At Darwin Forest, on the edge of the stunning
Derbyshire Peak District, they have created the
perfect setting for you to relax and leave the
hustle and bustle of everyday life far behind.
During 2017, Visit England rated Darwin Forest as
a 5 Star Holiday Park and awarded the coveted Gold Award for
excelling in hospitality and service. The Park was also awarded
Gold in the David Bellamy Awards in recognition of their measures
to protect and enhance the natural environment. Darwin
Forest combines luxury self-catering holiday accommodation
with fantastic onsite facilities including a swimming pool, spa,
restaurant, play centre and family activities. It is the perfect place
to stay for visiting scenic countryside, stately homes including
Chatsworth House and a wide range of local attractions.

The luxury lodges are nestled within a 47 acre woodland paradise
and are furnished to the highest standards. The tranquil location
and comfortable lodges provide the perfect setting for you
and your family to relax and spend valuable time together and
the central location makes it the ideal destination for family
reunions and celebrations. Many of the lodges are pet friendly
with some even including an indulgent hot tub on the veranda.
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Games Room,Acivities e.g. Archery, Fencing, Bodyzorbing,
Snorkelling, Huge indoor play centre, Bike Hire, Woodland walks
ADDRESS Darley Moor, Two Dales, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5PL
TEL 01629 732428 WEB darwinforest.co.uk
EMAIL enquiries@darwinforest.co.uk
SLEEPS 2 to 8 PRICES FROM Weekly: £435 Short Stay: £279
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Central

Secluded hamlet of 5 self catering English Country
House style properties, in idyllic location on Cotswold
edge. Comfort & attention to detail of a good hotel,
combines privacy, independence & space of home.
With elements which set it apart from ordinary self catering holiday
rentals: Child’s paradise: pre-schoolers indoor softplay: outdoor
swings, slide, woodland walks, swings on trees, chicken feeding, egg
collecting, rabbit feeding. Teens: games room - pool table, table
tennis, air hockey, table football. Woodland with a 6m swing – thrill
seeking. Pet friendly, secured gardens and forest walks. Stunning
decor. Natural limestone covered under-floor heating –elegant
atmosphere yet comfortable. Folding glass fronted Scandinavian
log fires exposing the ambiance of an open fire. Stepping into the
tiny hamlet it’s a peaceful private environment with magnificent
views in every direction. Fantastic woodland walks, a secret viewing
platform up amongst trees: perfect hideaway, take a stroll through
our growing vines. Prosecco next year! Reserve your private chef too.
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Forest Barn Holidays

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Baby and toddler equipment to make travelling with a toddler
easier. Soft Play room for pre-schoolers with games and soft
play. Fairy Trail and swings hanging from trees in the woodland.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Properties heated by biomass heating
24/7. The Manor has its own private hot tub for 6/7. Taster
hamper with goodies produced within a two mile radius.
ADDRESS Sutton Baynham Farm, Sutton Road, Littledean,
Gloucestershire GL14 2TU WEB forestbarnholidays.co.uk
TEL 01594 827311 EMAIL info@forestbarnholidays.co.uk
SLEEPS 2 – 26 PRICES FROM Weekly: 7 nights January
£499 Short Stay: 3 nights mid-week January £250

The Dandelion Hideaway
For family holidays our hamlet of gorgeous canvas
cottages melt into the beautiful countryside. Relax and
spoil yourself, indulge in the peace, birdsong and starry
nights; collect fresh eggs, milk the dairy herd of goats
and groom the ponies. A delightfully memorable experience; truly
luxurious glamping, with laidback rural days peeping into agriculturalfarming life. With six cottages there’s an intimate atmosphere. In the
farmyard, we have a charming reception, farm shop and children’s
den. And for 2018, we’ve created a relaxation room with bookable
treatments. We are the only glamping destination to have won the
prestigious VisitEngland Excellence Awards in 2014, 2015, 2016. And
guests kindly noted that our hospitality is exemplary, in 2015 we were
awarded the VisitEngland ROSE award in Recognition Of Service
Excellence. In 2017, we achieved a milestone, winning the most
prestigious award from VisitEngland, winners of ‘Glamping Provider
of the Year’, officially the best glamping destination in England.
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FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
In the farmyard, we have a quaint reception, honesty shop,
offering local produce and gorgeous gifts to treat loved
ones! In the summer we have a Children’s Outdoor Camp
beautifully positioned for ‘lookout duties’ in the Spinney
field. We have a games room too, loved by the boys!
GREEN CREDENTIALS Our farm is managed to the highest
environmental stewardship standards. ADDRESS The Dandelion
Hideaway, Osbaston House Farm, Osbaston, Leicestershire
CV13 0HR EMAIL glamping@thedandelionhideaway.co.uk
WEB thedandelionhideaway.co.uk SLEEPS Minimum two maximum six guests in a canvas cottage TEL 01455 292888
PRICES FROM Weekly: £750 Short Stay: £575
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Central

Secret Meadows
Tucked away at a 115-acre wildlife site, Secret Meadows
takes glamping to new heights. All the accommodation
units have a private loo and shower, as well as a fully
equipped kitchen with hot and cold running water
throughout. Beds are ready-made and organic towels provided.
Luxury Lodge Tents are set in wooded glades overlooking one of
many wildflower meadows, with nature trails on the doorstep.
These tents are beautifully furnished (including a hand crafted
4-poster bed) for a country-inspired home away from home while
the quirky Gypsy’s Rest (gypsy caravan with shepherd’s hut),
and Hobbit Box, provide their own special charms with wooded
surrounds, meadow views and the highest glamping standards.
Each booking supports the nature conservation charity which owns
the site. Secret Meadows ‘Specials’ include luxury food hampers,
wood-fired hot tubs, hen coop hire and bushcraft workshops and
there is an onsite pantry shop stocked by the local farm shop.

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Nature trails, traditional games, hot tub, barbeques and fire
bowls, bushcraft & whittling workshops, woodland adventures!
GREEN CREDENTIALS Greenest Micro Business Suffolk award
winner 2016, eco/organic/recycled products used, excellent
recycling facilities, heating by local sustainably sourced wood,
local produce food hampers. ADDRESS White House Farm
Wildlife Site, Hasketon, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 6JP
WEB secretmeadows.co.uk TEL 01394 382992
EMAIL holidays@secretmeadows.co.uk
SLEEPS 6 Luxury Lodge Tents (each sleeps up to 6
people), Gypsy’s Rest (up to 4 people), Hobbit Box (up to 4
people) PRICES FROM Weekly: £799 Short Stay: £295
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Condover Hall is a stunning Elizabethan manor
house owned and operated by JCA Adventure
in the rolling Shropshire countryside. The manor
mostly plays host to school groups to provide
educational and exciting residential trips. In the school holidays
Condover Hall’s grand gates are opened up to families looking
to spend quality time together, take on new challenges through
our range of adventurous activities such as high ropes, aerial
trek, archery, climbing, abseiling, kayaking and many more. These
short trips range between 2-4 nights and the package includes
accommodation, all meals, a full programme of activities including
evening entertainment, use of all the facilities, bedding – basically,
everything! Families don’t even need to bring much spending money
(except for a well-earned drink at the bar after all that exertion...)
JCA Family Adventures are the perfect opportunity to put down the
electronics, turn off the TV and let the adventure begin, together.

fro

Condover Hall

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Outdoor adventure activities, two games rooms, dance studio,
indoor activity rooms, bar, cafe, restaurant, lake & gardens.
ADDRESS Condover Hall, Church Street, Condover,
Shrewsbury, SY5 7AU TEL 01273 647230
WEB jca-adventure.co.uk/family-adventure
EMAIL enquiries@jca-adventure.co.uk
SLEEPS No minimum - 500 maximum
PRICES FROM 2 nights £99pp 4 nights £198pp
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WHERE
TO GO

NORTH
The north of England’s
big cities are vibrant,
throbbing with
creativity and activities;
find big museums
and quirky arts
centres, all passionate
about serving their
communities. Outside
the conurbations
you’ll find natural
drama; wild, deserted
beaches, sparkling
waterfalls and lush
green fells to explore.

WILD
SWIMMING
Hayburn Wyke,
Cloughton, Yorkshire
The most exciting way to
reach this beach is along
the Cinder Track, the
former coastal railway

GORMIRE LAKE

line that ran between
Scarborough and
Whitby, now a trail and
cycle path. Once you’re
here, there’s much to
enjoy; the gorgeous
Hayburn Wyke waterfalls
tumbles directly onto the
rocky beach – stick your
head under it to cool
off – the rock pools are

TONGUE POT, ESKDALE (wildswimming.co.uk)
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full of blennies, limpets
and crabs, and the
multi-coloured stones
here are begging to be
endlessly sorted, thrown
and arranged. The
beach feels a little like a
jungle island paradise;
wild and ripe to explore,
and great for playing
at being castaways.

HAYBURN WYKE

Tongue Pot,
Eskdale, Cumbria
The Lake District’s
Esk Valley is a
dramatic place for a
wild swim; the river
bends and waterfalls
create a series of
‘tubs’ and ‘dubs’ –
pools and nooks – to
explore. Tongue Pot
is one of the more
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dramatic; it’s deep,
so you can – with
care – jump in to the
sparkling, greenish
water, or there’s
a picturesque old
packhorse bridge to
climb. If you’ve got
the stamina, head
up river to explore
Esk Waterfall and
Lingcove Beck.

HAYBURN WYKE PHOTO: SCOTT ROBINSON • TONGUE POT IMAGE FROM WILD SWIMMING: 300 HIDDEN DIPS IN THE RIVERS, LAKES AND WATERFALLS OF BRITAIN BY DANIEL START

Gormire Lake,
Yorkshire The
incredible views back
up to the Sutton Bank
escarpment alone
make this stunning
place worth a visit,
but the bonus of a
calm, wood-lined
stretch of water in
which to swim makes
this a heavenly spot.
There are a few small
areas of muddy beach
to get in and out, and
on most days, it’s
peaceful. Spot birds
overhead as you float
on your back; it’s a
wildlife haven. Park at
Sutton Bank Visitors
Centre, an interesting
place to visit – and
take the mile-long
stroll down here.
tiny.cc/suttonbank

MAGIC
AND MYTH
Hob Holes, Runswick
Bay, Yorkshire Hobs
are household spirits;
usually friendly and
helpful enough, but, if
they’re crossed, will bring
terrible bad luck to the
people who own the
land upon which they
live. There are a series
of holes in the cliffs near
the picturesque fishing
village of Runswick Bay
in Yorkshire where hobs
are said to live. Come
and search for the small,
shaggy-haired gentlemen
in the caves; they’re said
to cure whooping cough
in children – the ultimate
natural remedy! If you
don’t spot a hob, there
are plenty of fossils to
be found, rock pools
to search, and artists’
galleries to explore in
the village. discover
yorkshirecoast.com

SALTOM FAIRY ROCK PHOTO: ALAN CLEAVER

CREATIVE
EXPERIENCES
The Hepworth,
Wakefield Named after
Wakefield artist Barbara
Hepworth, this gallery is
set overlooking the river
Calder, and home to
some of the best modern
and contemporary
art in the world; find
works by Lowry, Henry

Saltom Fairy Rock,
Whitehaven, Cumbria
Want to commune with
the little people? Fairy
Rock is set on a dramatic
part of the Cumbrian
Coast, with the ancient
engine house of Saltom
Pit at its base; the rock
is now gradually slipping
into the sea. During the
17th century, the area is

said to have been home
to a tribe of fairies, the
Queen of which secretly
married a mortal man. He
promised to come and
see her only when the
moon was full, and when
he tried to visit on a dark
night, he was killed by a
violent storm. It’s said
you can still hear fairy
wailing on stormy nights.

Yorkshire Sculpture
Park, nr Wakefield,
Yorkshire What could
be more dreamy – a
place that combines
getting out in the open
air and enjoying some
thought-provoking,
large-scale art. Just
down the road from The
Hepworth, you’ll find

the Yorkshire Sculpture
Park, home to a shifting
programme of works
by some of the world’s
leading artists. Check
online to find a series
of events suitable for
children as well as walks,
mindfulness sessions
and even outdoor
yoga. Free ysp.org.uk

CASTLERIGG STONE CIRCLE

Castlerigg Stone
Circle, Keswick,
Cumbria This
ancient monument
is one of the most
dramatic ancient
sites in the UK. With
jaw-dropping views
to the mountains
of Helvellyn and
High Seat, the circle
forms a mysterious
counterpoint
to the naturally
rugged beauty
of the scenery,

Moore, Martin Parr,
and, of course, Barbara
herself here. The
coolly modern venue
offers a superb range
of children’s activities
including Explore and
Draw stations, tote bags
filled with equipment
to help you create your
own masterpieces, and
an extensive series of
workshops and classes
for children. Free
hepworthwakefield.org
THE HEPWORTH

it’s thought to be
among the oldest
in Europe; neolithic
rather than Bronze
Age. It’s said to be
impossible to count
the stones (although
the National Trust
numbers them at
40); why not try to do
it yourselves? Visit
early in the morning
or at dusk for a less
crowded experience.
Free. englishheritage.org.uk

Ferens Art Gallery,
Hull With a classic
permanent
collection that
includes works from
the Renaissance
through old masters
to modern and
contemporary
portraits, the
Ferens gallery will
lead you through
the history of art.
Kids will love the
Explore Art gallery,
with interactive
exhibits and a
place to display
their own artwork.
Free. hcandl.
co.uk/ferens

YORKSHIRE SCULPTURE PARK
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North

Relax after your days exploring the delights of the
Yorkshire Wolds and stay at our award winning, ecofriendly self-catering cottages, these luxury 5 star Gold
barn conversions are ideally positioned for exploring the
Yorkshire Wolds, York, Hull and the Yorkshire coast. Also close to the
market town of Beverley and its many shops and restaurants, there is
so much to do in the area with lots of family friendly attractions and
activities. Each cottage is individually designed using natural materials,
quality furnishings and sumptuous fabrics. Luxury bathrooms,
comfortable beds & sofas and toasty underfloor heating with
woodburning stoves make our seven cottages the perfect bolt hole.
Two, three, four and six bedroom cottages, ground floor bedrooms
& bathrooms, private gardens all set in 19 acres of grass & woodland
with lovely views across the fields and our farm animals. Arrive any
day – short breaks welcome – pet-friendly cottages – free Wi-Fi.
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Broadgate Farm Cottages

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Books and games, grass area for playing, baby equipment
on request. Close to High/Low ropes, Williams Den
Adventure play and many child/family attractions.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Ground source heat pumps
for heating and hot water, generate electricity on site,
water recycling for gardens, guest fruit orchard.
ADDRESS Broadgate Farm, Beverley Rd, Walkington, Beverley
HU17 8RP EMAIL elaine@broadgatefarmcottages.co.uk
WEB broadgatefarmcottages.co.uk TEL 01482 888111
SLEEPS 2 - 24 PRICES FROM Weekly: £499 Short Stay: £295

Cloudhouse Glamping
Our yurts on offer are handcrafted by us and our
team in our canvas and wood workshops offering our
own unique take on the traditional Mongolian Yurt.
Our four yurts are situated in a small wooded glade
next to the central hub of the artisanal farm complex, Vallum
Farm. The farm itself offers a restaurant with chef’s room, a
lovely tea room, ice cream parlour as well as a patisserie and
deli, all of which use the farm’s own produce or locally sourced
goods. Each yurt is beautifully furnished with hand made
furniture, wood and kindling for the toasty log burner with tea
and coffee making facilities.Vallum Farm, host to our Glampsite
is just a stones throw away from Hadrians Wall. Ideal for the
avid hiker or someone who just wants to get away from it all.
The valleys surrounding the farm are truly a sight to behold.
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FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
You can walk miles and miles of the famous Hadrian’s Wall
with a small outdoor play area on site for the younger ones.
GREEN CREDENTIALS All materials including
Wood and British Canvas are all locally sourced.
Local supplied food hampers upon request.
ADDRESS Vallum Farm, Military Rd, East Wallhouses, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE18 0LL WEB cloudhouseglamping.co.uk
EMAIL info@cloudhouseglamping.co.uk TEL 01434 688866
SLEEPS Sleeping up to 3 guests in our 16ft yurts and up to 6
in our 20ft yurts. PRICES FROM Weekly: £425 Short Stay: £230
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North

Ribby Hall Village
Set in over 100 acres of beautiful Lancashire
countryside, Ribby Hall Village, rated five star
by Visit England, is the ideal choice for a short
break or holiday taken any time of the year.
Situated close to the picturesque, village
of Wrea Green, guests can also enjoy the bright lights of
Blackpool just 15 minutes drive away or venture further afield
to explore the Lake District and the charming Ribble Valley.
This friendly holiday village offers a wealth of indoor and outdoor
leisure activities for everyone to enjoy, whatever the weather.
Those looking for relaxation can escape to the award-winning
adults-only Spa and there are plenty of places to eat and drink,
including popular Starbucks®, The Tapas Bar & Restaurant and
the fine dining restaurant The Orangery. With dog friendly cottages
also available it’s the perfect destination for the whole family!

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
New £1.6 million leisure pool, 2 outside play areas, 2 soft
play areas, Wild Discovery petting zoo, cycle hire, boating,
mini golf, Segway, archery, woodland trail, village garden.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Energy management scheme,
waste management system, sustainable energy
sources, electric vehicles & charging points, water
management system, education conservation area.
ADDRESS Ribby Road, Wrea Green near Blackpool,
Lancashire PR4 2PR EMAIL enquiries@ribbyhall.co.uk
TEL 0800 107 0522 WEB ribbyhall.co.uk
SLEEPS 2-14 PRICES FROM Midweek: £269 (t&c’s apply)
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Pistyll Rhaeadr
Wales is home to
some of the most
stunning waterfalls in
the country, and this is
one of the most idyllic.
The views from the
base of the falls are
almost as spectacular
as the wonderful treestrewn vistas from
the summit. All this
beauty has a sinister
edge, however; the
lake above the falls,
Llyn Luncaws, is
said to be home to a
winged serpent, who
would fly down to
the village to prey on
children, women and
animals. So beware!
Visit on a misty day
and inhale the wildly
magic atmosphere.
pistyllrhaeadr.co.uk

WHERE
TO GO

WALES
Dragons, witches and
Arthurian tales hang
mistily over this part
of the world, imbuing
the peaks and high
plains with even more
atmosphere. The
country is ringed with
incredible beaches,
from the wild cliffs
of Pembrokeshire,
teeming with birds
and seals, to the more
bucket-and-spade
beaches of the south
and north. Traces of the
country’s industrial past
are being smoothed
and erased, but visit
museums and visitors
centres to get a feel
for the smoky, greasy
history of the place.

PISTYLL RHAEADR

CRAIG Y DDINAS

MAGIC
AND MYTH
St Govan’s Chapel,
St. Govan’s Head,
Pembrokeshire
Hermits pick some
punishing places to live,
but this is even more
demanding than most.
This teeny, tiny church
built in the 13th century
over the original hermit’s
cell clings to the cliff at
this nook in the cliffs
near Bosherton in South
Pembrokeshire – you
have to clamber down a
steep staircase to get to
it. It was said that Govan
built the chapel after
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ST GOVAN’S CHAPEL

hiding from pirates in a
crevice in the cliffs, and
that you can still see the
rib-shaped impressions
he made in a small hole
in the chapel. If you make
a wish, and can then get
into the hole and turn

around within it, your
wish will come true.
Small people may want
to see if the story is true!
Another tale holds that
King Arthur’s knight, Sir
Gawain was buried under
the altar of the chapel.

Craig y Ddinas,
Pontneddfechan,
Brecon Beacons
One of many places
that claims to be
the resting place of
King Arthur, this 45m
sheer rock topped
by an Iron Age hill
fort would certainly
make for a dramatic
grave. Legend has it
that King Arthur and
thousands of warriors
sleep in a cave
beneath the rock,
laden with treasure,
and waiting for the
moment when they
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were due to return;
when the ‘black eagle’
and ‘golden eagle’ are
at war. Why not try to
find the entrance to
the cave yourselves?
Be careful not to
jangle the guard
bells and wake the
warriors! If you’re
not lucky enough to
find Arthur himself,
there are plenty of
other wonders here;
take the ruggedly
romantic walk to
Sgŵd yr Eira and walk
on a ledge behind a
thundering waterfall.

WILD
SWIMMING
Rhaeadr Mawddach,
Snowdonia, Gwynedd
Dive deep, and you
may come away with
treasure from these
waters – there’s gold to
be found. The ruins of
Gwynfynydd Goldmine,
which provided gold

for the Royal Family’s
wedding rings, surround
this cool pool, which
is nestled in Coed y
Brenin Forest. Best for
teenagers and older
kids, ride your mountain
bikes along the trail
to this spot, then leap
into the waterfall-filled
swimming hole. Be
careful – the currents
can be strong when
water levels are high.

RHAEADR MAWDDACH IMAGE FROM WILD SWIMMING: 300 HIDDEN DIPS IN THE RIVERS, LAKES AND WATERFALLS OF BRITAIN BY DANIEL START

RHAEADR MAWDDACH (wildswimming.co.uk)

CREATIVE
EXPERIENCES
St Fagans National
Museum of History
This excellent, free
outdoor museum
consists of over 40
original buildings from
different historical
periods re-erected in
parkland; visit houses,
a farm, a school, and a
Workmen’s Institute. It’s

a working museum - as
you wander around the
buildings, you’ll happen
upon craftsmen and
demonstrations. It’s
a great way to learn
about traditional skills;
blacksmithing, weaving,
clogmaking, and many
more; the makers are
more than happy to
answer your questions,
and you’ll leave inspired
to try something
new. Free. museum.
wales/stfagans
ST FAGANS MUSEUM

Presipe Beach,
Near Tenby,
Pembrokeshire
Fancy a sandy
beach with red,
fossil-rich cliffs
and Atlantic
breakers all to
yourself? If you’re
lucky, you might
just be the only
people here.
Presipe is south of
Tenby, and about
20 minutes walk
from Manorbier.
It’s quiet because
it’s right next to
the MOD’s missile
test firing facility,
but that just
makes it all the
more exciting.

PORTH LAGO

Porth Iago and Porth
Ferin, near Aberdaron,
Gwynedd The Wales
Coast Path is invaluable
for sounding out great,
little-used beaches.
Porth Iago is close to a

NATIONAL WOOL MUSEUM

National Wool
Museum Sheep
and textiles are at
the heart of Wales’
artistic and ancient
industrial heritage,
and Wool Museum
weaves the story
of the country’s
relationship with
yarn. Follow the
process from
fleece to fabric,
visit a restored
mill building, and

watch textiles in
production at the
on-site commercial
woollen mill. There
are plenty of chances
to get hands-on – try
carding, spinning and
sewing, and watch
demonstrations of
more highly skilled
tasks. Smaller kids will
love the regular, free
Scrappy Sheep Club
craft sessions. Free.
museum.wales/wool
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car park and beautifully
sandy – there’s a dune
that stretches right
down into the cove.
Its sister, Porth Ferin,
is north facing and
even more empty.
Mostyn Gallery,
Llandudno
A cleverly designed
building that houses
contemporary Welsh
and international pieces,
the Mostyn Gallery is an
unintimidating place to
explore modern art. Six
gallery spaces house
temporary exhibitions,
and there are plenty of
regular family art sessions
to keep kids busy, from
printmaking workshops
to paper craft sessions.
Free. mostyn.org

MOSTYN GALLERY
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Nannerth Country Holidays
Nannerth Country Holidays….it’s all here…
A holiday at Nannerth offers pure relaxation
in lovely cottages, fun for the children and
astonishingly beautiful countryside wherever you
go. Here, 200 acres of organic hill farm has oak
woods to explore, riverside to splash about in and wild hills to
roam and all this is just outside your cottage door. You can make
friends with the farm animals and see the birds and wildlife which
live here. ‘Lambing live’ at Nannerth is a great experience and just
finding a new laid egg is magical. Watch badgers in the evening
from the treehouse hide and wildcamp under the stars during
your stay. One 4* cottage and one 4* barn conversion both with
hot tubs are set around the old farmyard garden with an outdoor
play area, games room, gardens, laundry room and nature
resource room. Or choose the delightful 4* Loft apartment, an
original Gypsy caravan or farm camping, with a real campfire.
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The Elan Valley, which adjoins the farm offers spectacular
walking, birdwatching, cycling and pony trekking. See
the stars in this recently designated dark skies area.

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Private hot tubs; Games room; Farm walk; Cycle trail; Friendly
animals; Treehouse badger watching; Lambing live; Wildcamp
GREEN CREDENTIALS Organic working farm; Biomass
heating; Solar PV; Solar hot water; Farm sourced wood
for burners; 10,000 trees planted; Spring water
ADDRESS Nannerth Fawr, Rhayader, Powys LD6 5HA
TEL 01597 811121 or 07909 803544 WEB nannerth.co.uk
EMAIL info@nannerth.co.uk SLEEPS 2 to 18
PRICES FROM Weekly £272 Short Stay £177

2014
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Croft Farm & Celtic Cottages
Croft Farm is a smallholding in Pembrokeshire,
West Wales - home to a cluster of clean, warm,
luxury holiday cottages and houses. Imagine
your children’s excitement at waking up on a
farm, feeding the animals and collecting the eggs daily. With
beautiful on-site leisure facilities including indoor heated
swimming pool, sauna, gym, big play barn, soft play and
full size pool table there’s plenty for all ages. These familyfriendly, farm holiday cottages are just 4 miles from Blue Flag
awarded Poppit Sands, with a wealth of sandy beaches within
easy reach. Local attractions include a boat trip to spot the
Cardigan Bay bottlenose dolphins and Iron Age life at Henllan.
“Great to see the farm animals. The pool was fantastic and
the play barn was a big success with our toddler….fantastically
situated within reach (approx 4 miles) of a gorgeous beach. Highly
recommend this place.” GreenerHaze - Trip Advisor, July 2017

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Big Play Barn with ride on toys, table tennis, air hockey & play
houses, Luxury indoor heated swimming pool, sauna, gym, soft play,
pool table. Meadow Cottage and Croft House each have private
garden hot tub. Massages and beauty treatments in your cottage.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Swimming pool and all properties
on-site heated with wood pellet biomass system; 100%
renewable electricity; recycling. ADDRESS Croft Farm &
Celtic Cottages, Croft, Cardigan, Pembrokeshire SA43 3NT
WEB croft-holiday-cottages.co.uk TEL 01239 615179
EMAIL info@croft-holiday-cottages.co.uk
SLEEPS 1-12 PRICES FROM Weekly: £540 Short Stay: £270

Aber Cottages
Perfect for unwinding and getting back to nature.
Two comfortable cottages on a working family
organic farm, where animals and nature abound.
Collect eggs for supper, melt marshmellows over the
campifire or simply lay back and gaze as the stars twinkle above.
Recharge your batteries for free - your car battery, using our microhydro produced electricty. Enjoy long walks or short strolls from
your doorstep, taking in the best our National Park has to offer.
Jacob Sheep Trekking days and hands on lambing and felting days
available. Stabling and grazing available. As seen on Country File.
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Indoor games room for all the family; Camp fire site; Egg collection;
Lamb feeding (in season); Farm trail; Streams for splashing
and wood to build dens; Organic and local food avaialable
GREEN CREDENTIALS Biomass boiler; Thermal
solar hot water; Micro-hydro electricity; Organic farm;
Spring water; Within national Park and International
Dark Sky Reserve; Electric Vehicle charging points
ADDRESS Aberhyddnant, Crai, Brecon, Powys LD3 8YS
WEB abercottages.com EMAIL info@abercottages.com
TEL 01874 636797 SLEEPS 2 to 10 with 4 infants
PRICES FROM Weekly: £340 Short Stay: £170
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Stones Cottages
Breath in the fresh air. Within easy reach of unspoilt
beaches. Dark skies reveal the cosmos. A simplistic,
comfortable place to stay. Relax in front of a log burning
stove, a good book, a glass of wine. Time for you and
your family. Renewing, uncomplicated, peaceful.Sustainability and
environmental care form the heart of Stones Cottages. Clay paints,
lime mortars and natural materials blend with the original 17th
century stone work of these ancient farm buildings, helping to create
this special place. Set within an 18 acre small holding each cottage
has a handmade wooden kitchen, modern appliances, en suite
bathrooms and spacious bedrooms. Walk the coastal path from
where the dramatic cliffs next to the Pembrokeshire coastal path
plunge down to the small coves and beaches that make this place so
magical. Footpaths yearn to be followed, camp fires wait to be made.
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FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Summer flower meadows to play and run free,
Camp fire, Shetland sheep, Chickens
GREEN CREDENTIALS Solar Thermal Water Heating, Solar PV
Electricity, Air Source Heat Pump/ Underfloor heating, Water from
a bore hole, Organic beding and towels, Natural cleaning products
ADDRESS Stones Cottages, Llandruidion, Pencaer, Goodwick
Pembrokeshire, SA64 0JQ WEB stonescottages.co.uk
EMAIL holidays@stonescottages.co.uk TEL 01348 891344
SLEEPS 1 to 14 PRICES FROM Weekly: £330 Short Stay: £200
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Acorn Family Holidays
Acorn Family Holidays specialise in all-inclusive,
organised family adventure holidays in the
UK and Europe. With more and more families
keen to get active in the great outdoors, our
holidays are becoming increasingly popular. We
now have six family Adventure Centres to choose from in Italy,
Spain, France and the UK, with plans to introduce India in 2017.
Our Adventure Centre in the Brecon Beacons National Park is
on the shores of Llangorse Lake, surrounded by mountains.
Here, your family can enjoy a whole host of organised activities
from paddle boarding to high ropes, kayaking to climbing. All
activities are delivered by our on-site qualified/assessed team
and are included in the price. Accommodation is in either
camping pods or one of our private family tented villages,
which are designed to encourage families to socialise. All
meals are provided and evening entertainment is included.

In the summer holidays, our Adventure Camp is exclusive to
families allowing children to have the freedom to play and
make friends, whilst the adults relax and unwind. Prices start
from £119pp for a 3 night break to £294pp for a 6 night holiday, which
includes a full adventure programme, meals, accommodation,
instruction, kit/equipment and evening entertainment.
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Fully inclusive adventurous activity programme
delivered by our qualified/assessed team, which
includes water sports on Llangorse Lake. On-site Games
room, two local pubs within walking distance
ADDRESS Acorn Adventure, Royal Oak, Llangorse,
Brecon, LD3 7TR WEB acornfamilyholidays.co.uk
TEL 01384 398 870 EMAIL info@acornfamilyholidays.co.uk
SLEEPS 2 to 5 PRICES FROM £119pp for a 3
night break to £294pp for a 6 night holiday
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WHERE
TO GO

SCOTLAND
The wilds of Scotland
are made even more
delicious by the fact
that wild camping and
swimming are legal
here. Bring your tent or
camper van, and set out
on an expedition across
the country. But it’s not
just the wilds that are
calling; the country’s
cities are characterful,
packed with history and
incredibly child-friendly.

WILD
SWIMMING
Loch Morlich,
Aviemore, Badenoch
and Strathspey,
Highland Set in the
other-worldly landscape
of the Highlands, Loch
Morlich’s beaches are
almost Mediterranean
in their beauty. These
are the highest beaches
in Britain, but their

LOCH MORLICH
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ACHMELVICH BAY

picture-perfect location
and vast expanses
of water mean you
may have to compete
with windsurfers and
canoe-paddlers for
your patch of water.
Or join them and hire
equipment from Loch
Morlich Watersports.
lochmorlich.com

LOCH BEINN

Loch Beinn a’
Mheadhoin, Glen
Affric, Highland
Wind down through
the pine and birch
trees to this beautiful
lake, deep between
some of the most
majestic mountains
in Scotland. There
are plenty of shallow
beaches from which
to enter the glassy

waters. Stronger
swimmers might
venture out to some
of the loch’s islands,
while there’s plenty
more to explore
upstream; Loch Affric
is a short walk away.
With wild camping
legal across Scotland,
why not bring your
tent and go for a
candle-lit dip?
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Achmelvich Bay, near
Stornaway, Highland
The white sands and
jewel-coloured seas
of the beaches of
Achmelvich wouldn’t
look out of place in
a tropical holiday
catalogue; the only
thing missing is the
skin-frazzling heat.
Regardless, this is a
fine place to swim;
the beach’s fine sand
curves elegantly in a
crescent, and it’s a safe,
family-friendly place to
paddle and swim. Take
the opportunity to visit
the very nearby hermit’s
‘fortress’ – a short stroll
from the far left side of
the beach – made from
concrete, it’s a brutalist
folly built in the 1960s
and reputedly Europe’s
smallest castle.

MAGIC
AND MYTH
Rosslyn Chapel,
Roslin, Midlothian
Founded in 1446, the
unique, mysterious
carvings of the Rosslyn
Chapel enchant and
fascinate visitors from
around the world. Most
of the stonework is
wreathed in symbols,

from green men to plants
to biblical characters,
around which swirl
hundreds of stories and
conspiracy theories.
Writer Dan Brown set
the climactic scene
of The Da Vinci Code
here, calling the place,
“The most mysterious
and magical chapel on
earth.’ Visit and form
your own theories.
Adults £9, children free.
rosslynchapel.com
ROSSLYN CHAPEL

CREATIVE
EXPERIENCES

ST FILLAN’S CAVE PHOTO: RALPH DEVOIL

Kelvingrove Art Gallery
and Museum, Glasgow
This huge gallery – it has
22 galleries containing
8000 objects – is one
of Scotland’s most
popular. Every Saturday
and Sunday afternoon,
the museum’s

partners, the RSPB hold
workshops and classes
featuring natureinspired arts such as
willow weaving (ticketed,
price varies). There are
also regular free art
sessions every weekend
and during the holiday
that embrace crafts and
traditions from around
the world, and are
celebrations of diversity.
glasgowlife.org.uk

GLASGOW SCIENCE CENTRE

St Fillan’s Cave,
Pittenweem
For a saint who
reportedly spent
most of his time in a
dark cave, a glowing
arm would come in
incredibly handy. St
Fillan was the lucky
man; he lived in a tiny
hole in the natural rock
the town is built on,
and, when he struggled
to read his books and
prepare his sermons
that would convert the
locals to Christianity,
God granted him a lightup limb. Pittenweem’s
tiny cave is still open to
visitors; pick up a key
from the nearby Cocoa
Tree Café, pay a £1
donation per visitor, and
explore it for yourself.

Scottish National
Portrait Gallery,
Edinburgh
There are some
fantastic galleries
in the country’s
capital, including
the National
Gallery, linked to
this institution
via an innovative
underground space.
But the National
Portrait Gallery
edges the others on
family-orientated
activities. Come to
Portrait Detectives
(second Sunday of
the month), an artthemed treasure
hunt, and the
monthly storytelling
session on the
fourth Sunday
of the month.
Free national
galleries.org

ST FILLAN’S CAVE

While we can’t be sure
of the incandescent St
Fillan tale, the cave has
certainly been used as
part of a monastery, a

smugglers’ hide-out and
a prison during the witch
hunts of the 17-18th
centuries. pittenweem
chocolate.co.uk

SCOTTISH NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY

Inverness Museum and
Art Gallery, Inverness
Explore the art and
culture of the Highlands
in your trip around this
glossy, contemporary
venue. See the Picts’
carved stones, the
Inverness silver collection
as well as taking in one of
the touring exhibitions
of local, national and
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international art and
crafts. There’s lots of
interactive bits to do;
try lifting the Achavrail
amulet, or trying on a
highland kilt. Family Fun
Days run during the
holidays, with crafts and
hands-on sessions.
Free. highlifehighland.
com/invernessmuseum-and-art-gallery
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Villa Radicata has been restored with love and attention to
detail. There are 6 double rooms 4 with ensuite and another
bathroom shared between 2 rooms. There are 2 outside eating
areas with beautiful lake and mountain views. The pool is 12 x 5
and fenced as is the garden. Babysitting provided during classes.
We have fitness classes, yoga, cooking for mums and art, mini
yoga and baby Italian for toddlers and older children. There is
baby massage for under 12 months. All food / wine included as
is a massage plus an excursion to the medieval town of Anghiari.
We can pick up from Perugia airport for free (Ryan air) or Arezzo
station. Other transfers can be arranged. Our villa is in a stunning,
undiscovered area of Tuscany where you will find true Italian
hospitality along with great food and you can spend quality
time with your children plus “mummy time” too knowing your
children are happy and well cared for with their Italian “nonna”.

gr

La Radicata - Family holidays in Italy

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES

Plenty of toys/games for inside and outside, slide
and swing, cots, highchairs , car seats, steriliser, baby
cutlery/cups/plates, pram, bikes, paddling pool,
horseriding close by, pasta/pizza making, stair gates
GREEN CREDENTIALS Organic food , travelling less than
20 km, eggs from our neighbours’s chickens, homemade
pasta/bread, homegrown tomatoes,salad, herbs and
olive oil. Olive oil soaps/gels. Composte heap
ADDRESS Via Radicata , 246 Caprese MIchelangelo, Arezzo
Italy 5100 WEB mum-and-baby-experience.co.uk
or holiday-villa-in-tuscany.com
TEL 0039 349 5018679 EMAIL ritakobrak1@aol.com
PRICES FROM Weekly: £850 Short Stay: £400 SLEEPS 4-12

Escape to one of nine idyllic locations, choose from luxurious cabins
set deep in woodlands, on the edge of mighty lochs, or in bright forest
meadows and make your holiday your own. Whether you have little
ones who want to splash in puddles and look at the squirrels, older
children who want to explore the forest and build dens, or teenagers
who want Wi-Fi, pizzas and movies, a Forest Holiday brings everyone
together and allows the time and space for simple pleasures. It’s
perfect too, for getting the generations together, with luxury selfcatering cabins that can sleep up to 10 people. A Forest Holiday
is the ideal setting for your UK family break. Whatever you want or
need, from travel cots to bicycle hire, from pre-booked activities to
movies in your cabin, we’ve got it covered. All you have to do is gather
your family and enjoy your break in the forest. After a family hike
through the forest or a busy day at a theme park, what bliss to return
to your cabin and jump into the hot tub with nature all around you.
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Forest Holidays

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES

Hot tub, Bike hire, Forest ranger activities, Forest trails
and walks, Playground, Forest Retreat - meals
GREEN CREDENTIALS The natural environment is central
to the Forest Holidays experience and we recognise our
responsibility to protect it. Our 9 UK holiday locations
are designed, built and managed with sensitivity to their
forest setting, incorporating eco-sensitive features and
best practice in order to limit our environmental impact.
ADDRESS 9 Locations UK wide WEB forestholidays.co.uk
TEL 03330 110 495 EMAIL info@forestholidays.co.uk
PRICES FROM Weekly: £575 Short Stay: £345 SLEEPS 2-10
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YHA
We’re probably one of the best kept family accommodation
secrets, but take a look at our network map and you’ll soon realise
you’re never far away from YHA. With more than 160 hostels
throughout England and Wales, we have some great locations
for you to choose from. Quality family time can be found in so
many places; from mills to cottages and lodges to mansions,
and all offering great value breaks. If you’re looking for a stay
that’s a bit quirky, check out our range of Camping and Cabins
options. Here you’ll get the best of both worlds as you enjoy a
night sleeping out under the stars but with the comfort of knowing
you have access to all the home comforts of a YHA stay. As a
not-for-profit organisation we put the money we make back in
to our network, helping keep the quality of our accommodation
high and our prices low. In addition to this, YHA is a charity that
transforms young lives forever through travel and real adventure.
By choosing us you will play a part in the impact we make on the

lives of millions of young people. Every year our Breaks programme
ensures that families and young people facing poverty, disability
and other challenges don’t miss the chances they deserve.
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
Facilities vary between hostels but you can generally expect; a café/
restaurant, games room, grounds/gardens, family rooms, Wi-Fi,
a self-catering kitchen, a laundry and comfortable social areas.
GREEN CREDENTIALS We take our interaction with
the environment seriously and we remain committed to
reducing our environmental impact wherever possible.
For details view our 2015-2018 Green SPIRIT Plan which
reveals our environmental goals and achievements.
ADDRESS Trevelyan House, Dimple Road, Matlock DE4 3YH
WEB yha.org.uk TEL 0800 0191 700
EMAIL customerservices@yha.org.uk SLEEPS 10 to 100
PRICES Weekly: £29 per night Short Stay: £29 per night
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Friendly and affordable VW campervan hire in London and the
South East of England. We are specialists in both modern and retro
VW campervans and have been providing unforgettable holiday
experiences – to campervan newbies and seasoned adventurers
alike – since 2009. We pride ourselves on excellent customer
service, attention to detail and above all providing the very best
equipped vans, yet at fair prices. All our vans have unique and
eye catching exteriors to ensure you travel in style, whilst on the
inside you’ll find be snug as a bug in a rug, with features like poptop
expanding roofs, sleeping for 4 adults (plus space for a small child
up front), a fully equipped kitchen, night time heating, leisure
batteries and 240v electric hookup. There are no mileage limits
and the standard package includes fully comprehensive insurance
and breakdown cover in the very unlikely event of an issue.
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London Campers

FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES

Camping chairs, table, BBQ and fully equipped kitchen. Range
of extras available such as bike racks, awnings, sun canopies,
chemical toilets, 12v TV/DVD player, outdoor wood burner.
GREEN CREDENTIALS Our modern fuel efficient camper vans
offer class leading economy and emissions performance
similar to a modern family car. TEL 07985 991349
WEB londoncampers.co.uk EMAIL rob@londoncampers.co.uk
ADDRESS Camper van hire offered for travel across the UK and

Europe. We are based in South London but deliver across the
capital for an agreed charge. SLEEPS 1-5 (4 adults 1 child max)
PRICES FROM Weekly: £400 Short Stay: £225

Organic Holidays
There’s a wide selection of gorgeous places
to choose from on Organic Holidays’ website
Around two thirds of the places offer meals, usually breakfast,
and lunches and evening meals are often available too. Meals are
prepared using local organic produce when possible. On average
this will be at least 50% organic, but many places offer a higher
percentage - up to 100%. Quite a few grow their own produce,
some use wild or natural foods, most will aim to use fresh local
produce rather than imported. The self catering options are
on organic farms or smallholdings. Here you’ll find information
about the availability or organic food - for example whether
you can buy the farm’s own organic produce, have an organic
veg box delivered or find organic produce in the local area.

FOR MORE INFORMATION Visit organicholidays.com
CALL 01943 870791 EMAIL lindamoss@organicholidays.com
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Brittany
Relaxing and reinvigorating, that’s what holidays are all about!
In Brittany you can feel a world away without having to travel
to the opposite side of the world. Just hop across the Channel
and discover a land of breathtaking landscapes and unspoilt
nature, fresh sea air and authentic living, picturesque villages
and good locally grown food. Brittany is a much-loved family
holiday destination for many reasons but one main factor has
to be its beaches. As a peninsula, Brittany has more than 1,700
miles of coastline so expect hidden coves, secluded bays, rock
pools and miles of golden sand... Families will want to take full
advantage of the wide open spaces, whilst taking their time to
indulge in sandcastle contests, shell collecting, sunbathing,
picnics and swimming. The landscape of Brittany is naturally
family friendly from the sight of a lighthouse standing proud to
a huge castle straight from a storybook complete with turrets,

towers and a grisly history. Traffic-free cycle paths help you
to make the most of the great outdoors ‘en famille’, while you
encounter grey seals, ancient trees and spectacular rock
formations on beautiful nature day trips. For a truly green holiday,
choose from a wide range of sustainable accommodation to suit
all tastes and budgets: eco-friendly hotel, bed and breakfast,
green camping, farms, labelled holiday village, or ‘ecogîtes’.

GREEN CREDENTIALS Brittany has been named
among the TOP 100 WORLDWIDE GREEN
DESTINATIONS by Green Globe in 2017.
2,700 km of coastline; 1,700 km of cycle routes;
4,600 km of main hiking trails; 13 nature reserves,
1 marine park, 3 regional nature parks
WEB brittanytourism.com
EMAIL contact@brittanytourism.com
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Novasol offers over 44,000 holiday homes and apartments across 27 countries in Europe,
from cottages to villas with pool, find your perfect holiday home today.

Holiday Homes and apartments from

£299/week

• Some of the best sandy beaches in Europe

Spain

• Fantastic flight connections from the UK
• Great weather , culture and food
• Great value for money

Holiday Homes and apartments from

£329/week

• Family friendly destination

France

• Easily accessible by train, ferry or Eurotunnel
• Great value during school holidays
• Offers a great mix of beaches, culture and plenty of things to do

Denmark

Holiday Homes and apartments from

£250/week

• Home of the original LEGOLAND & Aqualand Lalandia Billund,
Scandinavia’s largest indoor waterpark
• Beautiful beaches
• Aarhus, capital of culture 2017
• Easy flight connections from the UK to Copenhagen and Billund

Book online or call today!

www.novasol.co.uk I 0333 012 4926
Prices are based on per property, per week, on selected dates in May 2018, they are subject to availability and Terms of Rental apply.

